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Hainford Newsletter
Covid Safety
Unfortunately today we have had one of our school bubbles burst (classes of children being sent home to
isolate) and with levels of Covid within in our area rapidly increasing, I would again like to thank all parents
and carers for their continued support in following our Covid safety measures to help keep everyone as safe as
possible. Please remember that if you or your child or members of your household develop symptoms then
please follow government guidelines and isolate and take a PCR test as soon as possible.
Hainford Sports Day
With at least some good fortune with the weather, we were able to at least successfully hold a pupil’s only
Hainford Sports Day at the end of Jun2. Every member of staff expressed their admiration of how well all of
the children cheered and supported each other irrespective of house teams. The pupils displayed both
excellent sportsmanship and modelled the school’s core values in every event. Congratulations

'The Nebula Partnership'
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Merryn’s Fundraising
Good luck to Merryn from class 3 who has decided to take on the challenge of cycling to all six schools within
the Nebula Federation in order to raise money for both the school and The Feed. Please see the attached
leaflet.
The ‘Value for Life’ this half-term is: Wisdom
A Christian Perspective on Wisdom:
Christians believe that true wisdom comes from God. As a believer grows in faith so wisdom will increase. In the
Bible wisdom is seen both as a gift from God and a characteristic of God. In his parables Jesus taught that placing
trust in God and recognising what is of value in life brings fulfilment

As a school, we will be looking at parables and wise sayings.
If you have any wise sayings that you use then please share these with your children so they can bring
to school for each class’s display.

Let’s Celebrate!
July

Star Award Winners

Class 1

Isaac – for a thoughtful and

Class 2

meaningful poem
Phoebe – fantastic writing in
English
Leo – great progress in reading

Class 3

Grace – her confident
performance in Romeo & Julliet
& her amazing progress in
spelling
Merryn – amazing tactics and
defending in netball

'The Nebula Partnership'

Values Award
Wisdom
Martha – considerate thoughts
during our PSHE Diversity lesson
Libby – Modelling great wisdom
to the class
Henry – wise words and wise
choices
Daisy – wise and supportive
words during Sports Day
Alannah – amazing words of
wisdom in PSHE
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Alterations in blue

Summer Term

Charlie Charlie One to continue for the year 5s every Tuesday (until 4pm) for the rest of the term

July 2021
9th Yr3 Nebula Quick Cricket Festival (Selected pupils only)
16th End-of-year reports to be sent out
19th Parent Consultations online (Teams): Opportunity to discuss reports if required (bookings
will open from Tuesday 13th July)
20th Yr6 Leavers event after school
21st Final Day of summer term & Final Assembly

Thank you for all your support

'The Nebula Partnership'

